Rough Submission (Bound by Honor Book 1)
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Version available for download. Autumn
I wasnt looking for love. No, I had made a
decision one to help those that needed it;
to try and save a life. I thought joining the
pen pal program would be something to
keep me distracted while I adjusted to my
new life. I never thought Id fall in love
with a soldier Brock I wasnt looking for
love. I had everything I needed; my
platoon, my career, my focus. When it
came to women, I got what I needed when
I needed it- nothing more, nothing less.
Until I received that first letter. She
changed that, but as I walk down the aisle
she still doesnt know the secret I keep
hidden. I never thought Id fall in love with
an angel. How can I bring her into my
world? *HFN/ Cliffhanger*
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